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Homily 17th Sunday OT 2019 Prayer    Fr. Pat 5pm, 11, 1230 

 

I think we as people of faith tend to talk about prayer quite a bit. But … Do we really 

know how to pray? 

Most people probably picture someone with eyes closed, hands folded and maybe 

kneeling, while their lips are moving speaking some mysterious but silent words. 

But you know there is more to the story about prayer. Check out the fourth part of the 

Catechism: CCC 2558 ff 

What exactly is prayer? St. Therese of Lisieux says:  

For me, prayer is a surge of the heart; 

it is a simple look turned toward heaven,  

it is a cry of recognition and of love,  

embracing both trial and joy. 

To St. John Damascene "Prayer is the raising of one's mind and heart to God or the 

requesting of good things from God." 

From these it seems that prayer has to do with our mind and heart, something welling 

up inside, a reaching out to someone – a person – in time of need, or for the good of 

someone else, or just to say, “I love you.” 

Perhaps prayer is paralleled by the intimate conversation of husband and wife, or 

parent and child, or sometimes grandparent and grandchild. 

Prayer is a gift, it shows that we have such a great God who is interested in 

communicating with us and listening to what’s up in our daily lives, and someone that 

wants to be there for us and help us through whatever is going on. 

Maybe God is like that friend that offers to help us move, or carry something, but we 

tend to say, “No, I can do it, I don’t want to bother you.” I think God says he wants to be 

bothered!! 

When Jesus teaches us to pray, he builds on a whole history of the relationship of God 

and his Chosen people. It is this God who answered the cries of the people suffering in 

Egypt and came to their rescue, the forgiving God who continued to work with his 
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people even if they rejected him over and over, like when they worshipped a golden 

calf, impatiently not waiting for the gift of the Ten Commandments God was giving to 

Moses. Despite the people falling away over and over, he still heard their cries - for 

example when they were in exile in Babylon, and God came to their rescue again. 

Jesus the Son, continues this desire of the Father, to be there for us, to listen to us and 

to rescue us from time to time.  

So that is important point #1 – God wants to be bothered. He enjoys hearing from us 

like a grandparent that gets a call from their college aged grandson, “Hey Grandpa, just 

called to say hello. I just passed my Thermodynamics exam. What’s up with you?” The 

Grandparent is overjoyed to hear from the grandson. 

Important point #2 Prayer is a dialog – it is intimately talking with God. So, we have to 

learn to listen, as well as speak, ask, knock. We need to learn to seek! Seek God! 

 

Ok. Back to my original question. Do we know how to pray? 

I going to go through some ways to pray. Some of which you know well, some may be 

new. 

1. A walk in the park – yes, for many, when we are outside with nature, in Holmdel park 

or at the shore or on a mountain, we automatically connect with something spiritual. 

We recognize God’s creative presence. I think prayer at these times is mostly to 

listen. Sometimes we are inspired to speak to God right then in that moment of 

beauty, often in gratitude for the gift of the moment. 

2. Another type is the typical Quiet prayer. Perhaps head bowed, fingers laced, kneeling 

or sitting or whatever. Perhaps in Church in the presence of Jesus in the blessed 

sacrament. 

3. Praying with Scripture – perhaps my favorite style of prayer, where I can go deepest, 

is taking a scene from Scripture and picturing what that scene was really like, maybe 

inserting myself in to the story. For example, John 21, Jesus and Peter walking along 

the seashore. But I put myself in the scene, so instead of talking to Peter, Jesus says 

to me, “Patrick, son of Francis, do you love me?” and I say “Yes, Lord you know I love 

you.”  And Jesus says, “Feed my sheep.” That’s a Meditation style taught by St. 

Ignatius.  
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There are also the 4 steps of Lectio Divina, divine reading, in which you read a 

Scripture passage (individually or in a group). You read it a few times and look for 

what stirs in your heart and mind, and listen to what God might be saying to you, and 

then respond to God accordingly. 

4. The Rosary is a simple and awesome prayer. It is a prayer formula. And itself is a 

meditation on moments in Jesus’ life accompanied by Our Fathers and Hail Marys. 

You can bring any struggle or need or intention into the Rosary. Saying a whole 

Mystery only takes 20 minutes or so. It’s great for when you don’t know how else to 

pray about something. Some people like to pray a rosary each day for Mary’s 

intercession. There are a bunch of other Marian prayer you can search for. 

5. Jesus prayer – “Lord Jesus Christ, Have mercy on me a sinner” after what the tax 

collector said in the temple. Simple and powerful. 

6. Saints prayers – many saints have composed prayers that they found helpful: 

a. Anima Christi (great in from of Blessed Sacrament or Crucifix) 

b. Soul of Christ, sanctify me. 

Body of Christ, save me. 

Blood of Christ, inebriate me. 

Water from the side of Christ, wash me. 

Passion of Christ, strengthen me. 

O Good Jesus, hear me. 

Within Thy wounds hide me. 

Suffer me not to be separated from thee. 

From the malignant enemy defend me. 

In the hour of my death call me. 

And bid me come unto Thee, 

That with all Thy saints, 

I may praise thee 

Forever and ever. 

Amen. 

7. There is Spontaneous prayer, like when someone comes to you and tells you they 

need prayers. We Catholics often say “I’ll pray for you,” and then we get to it 

eventually. That’s good. But even better would be to ask gently, “Would you like me 

to pray with you now?” And then say a spontaneous prayer Like “Lord, help so and so 

tomorrow to not be afraid as she undergoes surgery” or just bust out with an Our 

Father or Hail Mary or some familiar prayer together. 
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8. There are a bunch of Liturgical prayers – prayers that take place in a liturgy ritual – 

like anointing of the sick (in which a priest prays over anyone seriously ill), Stations of 

the Cross during lent individually or in a group, There are the Psalms in the Bible that 

can be prayed by yourself or in a group like during the liturgy of the hours – breviary, 

such as Morning prayer. 

9. Then there’s the Mass – the greatest prayer. Saying Jesus’ words and following his 

commands to make him present in his people once again. But we also need to try to 

connect – to help ourselves be present and listen to what God is saying to us at 

Mass- to prepare Body, Mind, Spirit to connect during the ritual – reading readings 

ahead of time, getting here a few minutes early to quiet yourself down. To think of 

someone you want to offer your mass intention for.  

There are so many styles and types of prayer. These are just a few. In a sense, we 

Christians are called to be experts in prayer. Perhaps we need to think of it as going to a 

“school of prayer” to take time to learn other ways to pray, especially the styles that are 

helpful to us. Maybe we can take time to try to dedicate part of our day to prayer – e.g. 

start with 5 minutes and build to 20 minutes per day praying the Rosary, or praying with 

Scripture or another style that works for you. 

Important point#3 There are so many styles and types of prayer, find one or two that 

work for you. 

 

Daily Prayer is one of those essential items to remind yourself that God is present every 

day in joy and in sorrow. Prayer doesn’t necessarily fix the trials going on in life, but is 

can help to center ourselves and give us needed perspective. Prayer can help us be open 

to receive the graces God WANTS to send us to help us in whatever we are going 

through. (repeat) 

 

This week, in response to Jesus’ request Ask, Knock Seek. Take some time to try a new 

prayer style, like taking 10 minutes to imagine yourself in a scene of Scripture, OR - to 

return to an old prayer style that you’ve used before, and carve out a little time each 

day to thank God for this gift: Prayer – it means that God is a God who wants to listen 

and be involved in our lives. 


